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+ Are fish and wildlife
populations increasing or
decreasing?
+ Are areas where shellfish can be safely harvested increasing or decreasing?
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+ Is the quality of water
for recreation improving
or declining?
+ Is the area of
contaminated sediments increasing or decreasingc:-

+ Are toxins in the marine environment increasing or decreasing?
+ Are the size and frequency of oil spills increasing or decreasing?
+ Are functional wetlands increasing or decreasing?
+ Is fish and w ildlife habitat increasing or decreasing?
The answers to these questions will help us make better decisions by focusing attention on
a reas of concern and identifying problems before it's too late to reverse their effects.
An advisory group of federal, state, tribal and local governments and businesses helped the
Action Team develop this report. The environmental indicators draw on information that is available from different sources, including the Puget Sound Ambient Monitori ng Program.
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Department of Agriculture
Telephone: 360-902-1801
Home page: http://www.wa.gov/ agr/
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Department of Ecology
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Department of Health
Telephone: 360-664-0192
Home page: http://www.doh.wa.gov/
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with the U.S. Environmental
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Designed by Apple International Inc.
If you need this report in an alternative format - large print, Braille,
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360-407-7306 .
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Home page: http://www. parks.wa.gov/
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 10
Telephone: 206-553-4423
Home page:
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Telephone: 360-753-9440
Home page: http://www.r1 .fws.gov/
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ince the first settlers set foot on the shores
of Puget Sound, human activities have been
changing the estuary. We need to traclc hovr we are
changing the environment and how well efforts to

protect water quality and habitat are working. This
report begins to answer questions that will help us
chart our course for the future.

Some
Facts About

Puget Sound

+ Puget Sounders own more than 16,000
power boats, 21,500 sailboats, 43,500
canoes and kayaks, and numerous sailboards, inAatable boats and other personal
watercraft.

The Puget Sound basin is home to 3.8 million
people- two-thirds of the state's population.

By 2020, another 1.A million people will settle
in the basin - about the same number as currently reside in King County.

The number of miles driven by Puget Sounders
increased by 40 percent in the last 10 years.

In 1995, three-quarters of the state's tourists
visited the Puget Sound basin, spending $6. 1 billion. Tourism generated a $1 .3 billion payroll,
supported 79,11 0 jobs and provided $380 million in local and state tax revenue.

Puget Sound is a major U.S. port. On·average, 3,000 cargo and passenger vessels and
560 tank ships travel through Puget Sound each
year. In 1996, more than 4,000 tank barges
transporting crude oil, refined petroleum products and various chemicals moved through Puget
Sound.

Fishing and shellfishing are economic mainstays for the region. Shellfish harvesting is a
$30 million industry in Puget Sound. Annually,
some 22,000 tons of salmon worth $44 million
are harvested from Puget Sound.

-

PUGETSOUND
PLANNING AREA
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Scolef photo coolfesy of Fmnk 5. Todd

Scoters.
Status
Seaters are the most numerous diving duck in
Puget Sound during the winter, making up nearly
half the mid-winter diving duck population.

Trends
Since 1979, the number of seaters spending
winters in Puget Sound has declined by at least
50 percent. Seaters eat shellfish, unlike other diving ducks with similar habitat requirements.
Scientists speculate that contaminated shellfish
are affecting the distribution and abundance of
these birds. Populations of other diving ducks
(with the possible exception of scaup) have not
declined.
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Herring
Sfcltus
There are 18 stocks of Pacific herring in Puget
Sound. Twenty-two percent of these stocks are
not faring well and a~e classified as depressed or
critical. Thirty-nine percent are considered
healthy to moderately healthy. The status of the
remaining 38 percent of herring stocks is
unknown.

Trends
The population of herring in Puget Sound is
declining steadily. The reason for this is unclear.
Current population levels are sustained by average or above-average populations of young fish
that have not yet spawned. Because the population is dominated by young fish, the herring
stock is vulnerable. If natural or human-caused
conditions killed off a large number of these fish,
it would be difficult for the stock to recover.

a••••• lloclc

Clasaific:afion ·stllem
_.. Critical: Abundance is so low that the stock has sustained or is likely to sustain permanent damage.
Depressed: Production is below expected long-term
averages. Permanent stock damage is unlikely.
Moderately Healthy: Abundance is within 25 percent of expected levels.
Healthy: Stock production is at or above expected
levels.
Unknown: There is not enough information to make
an assessment.

25,000

20,000

15,000

Did You Know?
Pacjfic herring are espedal(y vulnerable
to oil and surface chemicalsfrom
February to Mqy, whenfemales deposit
their eggs on eelgrass or seaweed in
shallow waters.

Adult lierrfng Populotilin

ild Salmon
Status

and hatcheries. The state of Washington is
developing a State Salmon Strategy to protect
and restore wild steelhead and other salmon
and trout species.

The 1992 Salmon and Steelhead Stock
Inventory identified 209 stocks of salmon and
steelhead in Puget Sound, including species of
chinook, chum, coho, pink, sockeye and steelhead. About one-quarter were classified as criti-

Trends
The 1992 Salmon and Steelhead Stock
Inventory is under review and will be updated.

cal or depressed. The status of about 30 percent
was unknown.
Dramatic declines in the populations of
salmon stocks prompted the National Marine
Fisheries Service in March 1998 to propose
listing Puget Sound chinook, Hood Canal arid
Strait of Juan de Fuca chum, and several other
species as threatened under the Endangered
Species Act. The declines are largely a result
of activities such as water withdrawals, forestry,
agriculture, urban development, dams, fishing

Puget Sound Chinook
Stock Status & Dism\utio (29 stodts)

---Key

Critical/
Depressed status,
native stocks

Healthy- reached spawner
goal in last five years

Did You Know?

Depressed status;
unknown or non-native
origin

Chinook are the largest and least abundant qf all North American Pacjjic
salmon. They live in large streams and
riversfor a year bifore migrating to the
ocean. Coho salmon spawn in small
streams and live in wetlandsfor more
than a year bifore migrating to the
ocean. Steelhead may live infresh
waterfor several years bifore entering
marine waters.

Hood Canol and Stra:it of Juan de Fuca
Summer Chum Stock Status and Distrihution

\
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Source: Washington Deportment of Fish ond Wildlife, 1998
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Har,b or Seals
Status
In 1996, about 17,000 harbor seals lived in
Puget Sound waters, including Hood Canal, the
Strait of Juan de Fuca and the San Juan Islands.

Trends
The number of harbor seals breeding
at Gertrude Island and Henderson Inlet in southern Puget Sound has increased approximately six
percent a year since 1983. Harbor seal populations throughout Puget Sound follow this same
trend.

Harbor Sea (ouats
800
700

Gertrude Island

Harbor sea/ photo courtesy of Mike Johnson

Commercial Shellfish Area
Classifications

Status

Trends

About 136,000 acres of Puget Sound are
available for intertidal commercial shellfish culture and harvest. Seventy-five percent of this
area is approved for direct harvest and marketing of shellfish.
Large tracts of potential harvest areas in central Puget Sound cannot be certified because
shellfish harvesting must be prohibited near
municipal and industrial wastewater treatment
facility discharges and combined sewer overflows.
There are also about 1,000 public recreational shellfish harvest areas in Puget Sound.
Two hundred and seventy-seven of the highestuse areas are being classified to preventt the
public from harvesting and eating shellfish contaminated by fecal bacteria.

Since 1981, close to 25 percent of Puget
Sound•s commercial shellfish growing areas
have been downgraded in classification due to
bacterial contamination. However, since 1989
the area where shellfish can be harvested safely has remained fairly constant. The largest
number of downgrades occurred from 1986 to
1989. Since then, the acreage being downgraded has been roughly equivalent to the
area being upgraded.
Of the 98 classified public beaches in Puget
Sound where shellfish can be harvested, 53
percent have no harvest restrictions and 41
percent are closed to harvest.

All commercial growing areas are classified using National Shellfish Sanitation
Program standards. Classified shellfish
include intertidal species of clams, oysters
and mussels that are cultivated for commercial purposes. State law prescribes a similar
classification system for recreational shellfish
areas.
Appro:v~d · Harvested shellfish can be
marketed directly with no restrictions placed
on harvest due to bacterial pollution or sanitary conditions.
Conditionally Approved - Harvested
shellfish can be directly marketed only during predictable periods. Some pollution
events, such as storms, close harvest for a
specified period based on local conditions.
Reliitfided- Harvested shellfish cannot be
marketed directly due to bacterial water contamination. Shellfish must be moved to
clean waters for a period of time prior to
market distribution.
Prohibited ~ Shellfish cannot be harvested due to bacterial pollution and unsanitary
conditions.

Recreational Shellfish Beach Classification
1994

1996

1998

Open

29

52

52

Conditionally Open*

4

5

5

Closed

37

41

41

Taroeted for Clossification

72

44

179

TOTAL

142

142

277

CLASSIFICATION

Source: Washington State Deportment of Health 1998

*Horves1 res1rictions ore imposed due to predictable pollution events such as Iorge storms, seasonal booting concentrations, etc.
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Status
Since 1984, more than half the river stations
monitored for fecal coliform bacteria violated
state standards . Monitoring is conducted at 1 8
stations along major rivers that empty into
Puget Sound.

Trends
Bacterial contamination of Puget Sound rivers
has not significantly improved or declined since
1984.

fecal coliform bacteria remain
below stole stondards.2
. .-,:_.....,........... c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,

F~cal coliform bqcteria, common to the intestinal tracts of warm-blooded animals, indicate fhat
diseos~ausing bacteria <lndv+ruses may be presenHn the)N<;lter. When tecreational activities .

bring people into direcf' contad with contaminated water, they risk contracting water-borne diseases
associated with fecal wastes. To protect human health, shellfisb harvesting is restricted in degraded
~
waters.
In r:narine waters, fecal coliform bacteria also threaten recreational shellfish harvest areas.
"'

~·---·-···'
~

%

Bacterial contamination comes . rom human; .marine mamma1; and wild and domestic animal
fecal matter. There are many ~qys by whichrbacteria enter the water- runoff from poorly managed farms and logging areas, sfreets and aeveloped areas,improperly treated sewage from
boaters and failing on-site sewage treatment systems and marinas.
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Status
Of 13,845 acres surveyed, sediments in
5,083 acres are classified as contaminated.
Contaminant levels in 62 percent of this area
exceed cleanup trigger levels, meaning they
pose a high risk to humans and biological
resources. In 1996, the state targeted 49 contaminated sites, totaling 2,197 acres, for
cleanup. More than half of the 49 sites identified for sediment cleanup are under investigation by federal, state and local agencies and
private parties.

Trends
It is too soon to determine whether the total
amount of contamination in Puget Sound is
increasing or decreasing.

Contaminated Sediments in Puget Sound
Area Surveyed
Contaminated Sediments Area
(not meetingstondords)

Number of Cleanup Sites
in the Contaminated Area

I

13,854 acres

5,083 acres

49
Source: Deportment of Ecology

Pollutants of Concern
Heavy Metals: Humans and marine organisms are exposed to low levels of naturally
occurring elements in the Sound. Higher than

r

average exposure can cause reproductive failure. Sources include discarded batteries,
spills of hazardous materials, car emissions,
paints, dyes, polluted runoff, and industrial
and municipal wastewater discharges.

Polycyclic: Aromatic Hydrocarbons
(PAHs): These chem icals result from the
burning of fossil fuels and organ ic materials.
Exposure adversely affects immunity, reproduction and genetic makeup. Sources include
em issions from residential heating , car
em issions, asphalt roads, tar and coa l tar production, creosote-treated wood, coking plants,
Muss s; Eng 1s sole and h'arbo'r sea s ore commol) aQ~Widely distributed in Puget Sound.
occupies a diEf~reht niche inPuget Sound's ecology~
Mussels are d go0d indicator species for a number oi reasons - they do not moveJ they grow
throughout Puget Sound and they fiJtenlarge volumes of water as they feed. Because mus:;els ore fitter feeders, toxic contaminanfs.·in the water accumulate in their soft tissue. Accumulated contomino.nts may harm the mussels themselves or organisms, that eat them, induding humans.
English sole are sensitive to contaminated sediments, because they spend their lives on or partially buried in sand or mud. They ore good indicators of contaminant levels in sediments and effects
on marine life.
·
Harbor seals live long and are a top predator in Puget Sound. They accumulate and concentrate
contaminants from the fish and other marine fife they eat. Regional differences in pollution levels
can be tracked by looking at different breeding populations of seals throughout the Sound.

wt.Gt.aem toldu 1ft • • •

incinerators, and polluted runoff.

Chlorinated Orgonic Compounds:
These chemicals do not occur naturally. They
are some of the most toxic compounds
known, retarding growth, reducing ferti lity
and causi ng birth defects, liver damage and
skin lesions. Sources incl ude solvents, electrical coolants and lubricants, pesti cides, herbicides, and treated wood . These compounds
and their breakdown products persist in the

.-•••t

environment.

Generally, harbor seals, mussels and English sole art;! monitored at locations that represent and
integrate many pollution sources affecting water quality and the ecosystem.
Sources of toxic chemicals include municipal and industrial wastewater discharges, spills, com-·
bined sewer overflows and stormwater runoff.

Did You Know?
Status

Trends

Toxic chemicals found in mussels include
heavy metals, pestic ides (includ ing DDT,
banned in the 1970s), chlorinated organic
compounds (including PCBs) and PAHs.
Concentrations of these compounds, except
PAHs, in Puget Sound mussels generally are not
high compared to the rest of the nation . PAH
concentrations in mussels from many Puget
Sound locations are higher than those in other
coastal areas of the country. A few other contaminants - nickel, copper, zinc, PCBs - appear
in relatively high concentrations in a small number of samples.

Concentrations of toxic contaminants in mussels are decreasing in many areas around the
Sound . Between 1986 and 1993, the concentration of copper and mercury in mussels
decreased at three of seven Puget Sound stations. Declines ranged between 24 and 54
percent depending on the site. Zinc in mussels
declined at two of seven stations, as did the
concentrations of organic compounds - PCBs
and and butyl tin. These last two compounds
showed the largest reduction (70 percent to 96
percent) from 1986 to 1993 . Both compounds
are heavily regulated - the production and use
of PCBs was banned and the use of butyl tin is
significantly restricted.

Declining Toxics in Puget Sound Mussels
Number of Stations

PCBs

79-96

0
0

2

70-92

Source: Notionol Oceanic ond Atmospheric Administrotion (Mussel Wotch), 1

In the 1970s theftderalgovemment
banned the use and production qf toxic
chemicals like but;yl tin [a component
ship anfi.:fouling paint] and PCBs [used
in coolantsfor electric systems]. Since
then, the concentration qf these chemicals in the body tissue qf mussels at
several sites around the Sound has
shown a significant and continuous
decline. Concentrations Q{ mercury,
copper and zinc have also declined,
although not as much as PCBs and but;yl
tin.

English sole photo courtesy of Glen Todd

English Sole
Status

Trends

English sole from urban areas of Puget
Sound have higher concentrations of contami.nants in their muscles and more liver lesions
than sole from rural areas. This coincides with
the fact that sediments in urban areas are more
heavily contaminated than sediments in rural
_areas.

There is no discernible Soundwide trend in
the amount of toxins found in the muscle tissue
of English sole sampled from 1989 to 1996.
Liver lesions in English sole do appear to be
increasing at two sampling locations in Puget
Sound - Elliott Bay and the Strait of Georgia .
There is no trend in the occurrence of liver
lesions at four other locations in the Sound. An
increase in liver lesions in sole from Elliott Bay
is attributable to the pollutants in urban
stormwater runoff. Scientists speculate that an
increased trend at a Strait of Georgia location
may be the result of exposure to pollution from
the Fraser River. Additional study is needed to
evaluate these apparent trends.

Trends in English Sole Liver Lesions from 1989 to 1996

Location

Decreasing

Increasing

Commencement Bay
Elliott Bay
Sinclair Inlet
Port Gardner
Hood Canal
Strait of Georgia

•

•
I

•

No Trend
t

•
•
•
Source: Puget Sound Ambient Monitoring Program , 1997

Harbor Seals
Status
Preliminary information shows regional differences in the levels of dioxins and PCBs in the
blubber of harbor seals. Contaminants found
II<
in the blubber of seals from south Puget Sound
(Gertrude Island) are about three times higher
·· than those in the Strait of Georgia.

rends
Studies are underway to determine whether
accumulations of toxic chemicals in the blubber
of harbor seals are increasing or decreasing
over time.

What is a
l*ve:r Lesio •?
A growth in fish liver tissue that
sometimes develops into a mass of
abnormal tissue is called a tumor or
lesion. In English sole, up to 30 percent of observed liver tumors are cancerous. Some types of liver lesions
occur naturally as fish age, but when
fish are exposed to contaminants,
especially PAHs, the chances of developing liver lesions increase.
Liver lesions provide a general indicator of how healthy English sole are
because liver lesions are associated
with reproductive damage.
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Trends in major spills

(over 70,000 gallons}

The volume and number of major spills are
decreasing. Between 1990 and 1996, over
1.9 million gallons of oil spilled from vessels,
pipelines and facilities in the Puget Sound
basin. Spills from land-based facilities accounted for the largest volume and number of spill
events.

25
20

Volume and Frequency of
Serious Od Spills
{Between 25 and
10,000 gollon.s)
GaDons Sp~11ed

Number of Spills

3o,ooo
25,000
20,000
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Oil Movement in the Puget Sound Basin
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5,000

Trends in serioi!S spills
(25 to 10,000 gallons}
Although the total volume of serious spills is
considerably less than those of major spills, it is
still very significant. Between 1990 to 1994,
the volume of medium sized oil spills increased
significantly from 6,800 to 20,000 gallons.
The total volume spilled dropped appreciably
in 1995 to 7,400 gallons and again in 1996 to
4,200 gallons.

Key

Did You Know?

#'s =borrels per doy
morine routes
- overlond routes

The damage an oil spill can cause to marine life depends on
manyfactors: the t;ype qf oil, the amount spilled, the
amount cleaned up, as well as weather and water conditions. While one heavy spill can create an immediate environmental problem, multiple small spills can lead to longterm problems.
-Source: The Sun, Bremerton
~

Currently there is
no good measure
·for this indicator

..

Indicators to answer this
question are being deveioped. Status and trends
related to this indicator
will be reported in future
upda.tes to this report.

Status
Available coho habitat was assessed in three
watersheds- the Big and Little Quilcene in
Jefferson County, the Dungeness/Eiwha watershed in Clallam County and the Stillaguamish
basin in Snohomish County.
There are 696 miles of potential coho habitat
(including inaccessible habitat) in these three
watersheds. Total habitat for anadromous fish,
including inaccessible areas, is based on current or potential habitat use. Coho habitat is
assessed because this species of salmon can
generally penetrate further up rivers and
streams than other fish. A little more than half
of the potential habitat is available for coho
use. The remainder is not accessible to coho
because of known and suspected blockages.
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Trends
Because this report is the first time that available habitat has been measured, not enough
information has been collected to assess trends.

Acce-ssilfe Cello HabitatPercent of Total Potential Habifat

£c¥aluafia of Po1enfial Habitat for Col.
Total Potential
Habitat

Estimated

Accessible
Habitat

462

39% (178)

61%(284)

41

73% (30)

27% (11)

Dungeness/Eiwho

190

S9% (112)

41% (78)

TOTAl

693

46°/o (319)

54°/o (373)

Watershed
&little Quilcene Rivers

Source: Salmon andSteelhwd Inventory andAssessment Project, 1997 (Northwest Indian fisheries Commission and Washington State Deportment of fish and Wildlife)
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1. Puget Sound's human population is steadily increasing.
How many more people will live in the basin by 2020?
A. .5 million

B. 0 .8 million

C. 1.4 million

6. Has the concentration of toxic
chemicals decreased in Puget Sound shellfish?
A. Yes, decreased

B. No, has not decreased

C. N ot changed

7. Wild salmon populations are declining in Puget Sound.
How many distinct spawning groups of salmon and steelhead are there for Puget Sound?
A. 5 9

B. 109

C. 20 9

2. How many miles of rivers and streams are there in the
Puget Sound basin?

8. Parts of Puget Sound's submerged tidelands are contaminated by toxic chemicals from past and present municipal
and industrial wastewater and spills. Sound-wide, how
3. Has the quality of Puget Sound rivers improved for swim- large is the contaminated area?
A. 4,400 football fields B. 7,400 football fields C. lO,OOO football fields
ming and other recreational pursuits?

A. 1 1,000 miles

- A. Yes, improved

B. 16,000 miles

C. 25,000 miles

B. No, hasn't improved

4. Shellfish can only be commercially harvested from clean
water. Is the area where shellfish can be safely harvested
increasing, decreasing or remaining the same?
A. Increasing

B. Decreasing

C. Remaining the same

5. Puget Sound herring are essential food for salmon, other
fish, marine mammals and birds. Are their numbers in
Puget Sound increasing or decreasing?
A. Increasing

B. Steadily decreasing

C. No change

9. The number and volume of spills over 10,000 gallons of
oil has significantly declined since 1990. What is the
largest source of these spills?
A. Land-based facilities (i.e., oil storage areas, refineries, etc.)
B. Shi ps and other vessels C. Pipelines

The Answers
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Can You Origami?
Here's a frog from the wetlands of Puget Sound.
Start with a square of green paper and follow these simple steps.
Before you begin:
Instructions for folding involve a series of basic folds. These folds, some very simple and others more difficult are explained below. Don't be discouraged if your
first try isn't perfect. Origami requires practice.
As you follow the step-by-step instructions, keep looking ahead to the next diagram to see how the figure should look after you complete each fold.

Origami reprinted with permission of Champion International

Key to symbols
Direction of fold
Location of fold
Existing crease from
previous fold
Flip the model over

..:_a_,

Press or push in fold

{ ../

The Frog

Basic folds
Book fold

Purse fold

A point or an ear made
from a diamond-shaped
pocket.
1 . Fold .left and right corners into center. 2. Fold
bottom point over those
flaps and then return all
Inside reverse fold
flaps. 3. Lift up open end
Making an outside surface 4 ... .allowing edge of
·
an insiae one by a fold
corners to come together.
allowing all or part of an
5. Flatten
edge to fall inside itself
One fold that divides a
square into two equal
rectangles

v

I

1. Book fold sheet in
half, fold right corner forward, left corner back on
diagonal. 2-3. Open
pocket and flatten into
diamond. 4-5. Pocket
fold and flatten one of the
flaps, then repeal for
other three sides.

6-8. Purse fold one of
the pockets, flatten, then
repeat for other three
pockets. 9. Turn over
one flap. 1o-11. Fold
in sides. Repeat for all
flaps. 12. Turn over one
flap. 13. Reverse inside
fold the bottom two

points. 14. Create arms
with two consecutive
inside reverse folds.
15. Create legs with
three consecutive inside
reverse folds of remaining
two points. 16. Inflate
frog by blowing into
space in the back.

.

Pull out

Cut, follow dotted line for
direction and length

~----------------~

Pocket fold
Essentially an angle pleat
fold in which the top layer
of a double layered corner
is folded out and flattened
to create a two corner ed
pocket

11.

Blow here to inflate
~

15.

16.

17.

